Introducing Journal TOCs

What is JournalTOCs?

- JournalTOCs is a free service that contains the biggest searchable collection of scholarly journal Tables of Contents (TOCs). It contains articles' metadata of TOCs for over 26,000 journals (including 8788 open access journals) directly collected from over 2497 publishers.

- Journal TOCs is a Current Awareness Service (CAS) where you can discover the newest issues of journals coming directly from their publishers as soon as they have been published online.

- It alerts you when new issues of your followed journals are published.

How it works

**Step One:** Sign up at [http://www.journaltocs.hw.ac.uk/](http://www.journaltocs.hw.ac.uk/) with your email address. Confirm your account.

**Step Two:** Search for journals of interest to follow. You can browse for journals by publisher or subject.

**Step Three:** Follow journals that interest you.

Clicking on a checkbox automatically adds that journal to your “followed journals.”

You will now receive updates anytime that journal publishes a new article, and the journal will appear on your news feed.
**Step Four:** View your homepage for updates. Journals with new issues will appear **bolded**.

**Step Five:** Opt-in/out of e-mail notifications under **Account Settings**.

**Step Six:** Check your e-mail for JournalTOC Alerts about new articles. Articles are linked to fulltext content drawn from the U of T Libraries online journal subscriptions, and as long as you are either 1) logged in from a U of T computer, or 2) logged in off-campus with your UTORid.